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‘Get an electric water hostel-"and you
will have plenty of hot water...and without
firing up under old-fashioned stow coils.’

“Another half hour wasted... while that

pesky hot water tank gets hot again. Why, oh
why, can't I have all the hot water I want ?'

Nothing
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NOW I M THROUGH IN
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Yes, washing and all my housework is ever so
much easier now that Ican merely turn a faucet
and get oceans of piping hot water. And with
my automatic electric water heaterl don ’t waste
Itime waiting for the tank to get hot.’

Mrs. Voelker of Walla Walla, gave
a. very interesting and instructive
talk on cancer control.

Mrs. Russell Elliott has returned
from a visit in Portland, Oregon.
" Mrs. Thomas Duncan has as her
guest
her sister.
Mrs. Francis
‘Smibh, and children of Idaho Falls.
Byron Lampson is hauling gas
from Hermistcn, Oregon, to Boise.
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water heater in the kitchen, if you
wish, for a thick blanket of insulation holds heat in the water and
out of your home. And, of courae,
an electric water heater is streamlined and attractively ?nished just

You, too, can speed up your work
if you let an electric water heater
supply you with all the clean hot
water you want. You'll save work,
too, for an electric water heater
gives off no smoke or grime to
dirty up walls and curtains. It's as
clean as electric light.
Put your automatic

like your electric range and refrigerator. It’s the truly modern, carefree way to heat water.

electric
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